NJICLE’s Fall CLEFest

NJICLE’s Fall CLEfest - Registration Form

NJICLE’s 2019

Mon., Nov. 25 - 8:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Marriott Delta Hotel, Iselin

Fall CLEfest

Name_________________________________________________________________________

Tuition:

Note: NJICLE requires customer’s full name for shipping & record keeping purposes. Please indicate above.

(CLEfest tuition includes networking luncheon, Mini-Expo and seminar materials)

Check all that apply:

residence

business

new address

Subscription to NJICLE newsletter included with all orders.
Firm__________________________________________________________________________
Email
Address_______________________________________________________________________

Half Day Registration:
Day Program
On-Site Door Registration (AM or PM)

$175
$195

REG

Register for the Full Day & Save!
AM & PM Programs

$265

DUO

Address_______________________________________________________________________
Note: UPS will not deliver to P.O. Boxes. Someone must be present to sign for package.

City__________________________________________State______________Zip____________
Are you sales tax exempt?

Yes (Please check box if answer is yes)

Phone________________________________________________________________________

Registration is easy – choose either an AM or PM session for only $175, or
register for both sessions for only $265. Your tuition includes a networking
luncheon from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m., and the opportunity to visit with
exhibitors at the CLEfest Mini Expos.

Seminar Registration

$______________________

Product Order

$______________________

Customers shipping to NJ addresses who are not sales tax
exempt, please add 7% for NJ state sales tax here

$______________________

AM Sessions (8:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.):

Total Enclosed (including s/h)

$______________________

Mastering Jury Selection in a Civil Case: Making Sure You’re Playing With
The Best Cards In Your Hand
A 20/20 Look at 50/50 Physical Custody
California Dreaming - Recent Developments in New Jersey Employment Law
Estate Planning To Successfully Avoid Litigation: Strategies From
The Headlines That Keep Clients From Getting “Cashed Out”

Powerful Trial Techniques: Highly Effective Strategies That Get Real Results
The Financial Aspects of Divorce in 2019 and Beyond: Strategies for a
Whole New Ballgame
Foot Prints in the Digital Sand: The Cutting Edge of E-Discovery: A Review of
the Latest Developments & What They Mean for Litigators & In-House Counsel
Medical Aid in Dying and Anatomical Gifts in Estate Planning
Compassionate and Careful Drafting Techniques to Carry out
Your Clients’ Wishes

NJICLE is proud to announce this year’s Fall CLEfest – your best
opportunity to earn CLE and network with some of the top judges,
attorneys and other professionals in the State! This year we’ve expanded
the program to include more credits, more experts and more of the topics
you asked for.
Registration is easy – choose either an AM or PM session for only $175,
or register for both sessions for only $265. Your tuition includes a
networking luncheon from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. and the opportunity to
visit with exhibitors at the CLEfest Mini Expo. Register today!
Select One AM SESSION
(8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.)
Earn up to 4.3 New Jersey CLE credits

Mastering Jury Selection in a Civil Case: Making Sure You’re
Playing With The Best Cards In Your Hand
Payment by Check (payable to NJICLE):
Company Check
Personal Check/Check No.____________Check Date_____________
Payment by Credit Card:

Amex

Visa

A 20/20 Look at 50/50 Physical Custody
California Dreaming - Recent Developments in New Jersey
Employment Law

Mastercard

Expiration Date____________Card No. ________________________________________________

PM Sessions (1:15 p.m. to 5 p.m.):

Mon., Nov. 25 - 8:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Marriott Delta Hotel, Iselin

Cardholder’s Name (print)____________________________________________________________

Signature_________________________________________________Date____________________

Fall
CLEfest
Register today for NJICLE's 2019 Fall CLEfest - your best
opportunity to earn CLE and network with some of the top judges,
attorneys and other professionals in the State! Again, we’ve
expanded the program to include more credits, more experts and
more of the topics you asked for.

Pay only $265 to attend the full day!
Choose the track you’d like to attend:
• Civil Trial Track
• Family Law Track
• Labor & Employment Track
• Tax & Estate Planning Track

Estate Planning To Successfully Avoid Litigation: Strategies From
The Headlines That Keep Clients From Getting “Cashed Out”

Cardholder’s Billing Address__________________________________________________________
City________________________________________________State___________Zip____________

NJICLE’s 2019

Select One PM SESSION
(1:15 p.m. to 5 p.m.)
Earn up to 4.3 New Jersey CLE credits

AM Sessions - Earn 4.3 credits
(8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.)
PM Sessions - Earn 4.3 credits
(1:15 p.m. to 5 p.m.)

Powerful Trial Techniques: Highly Effective Strategies That
Get Real Results
The Financial Aspects of Divorce in 2019 and Beyond: Strategies
for a Whole New Ballgame
Foot Prints in the Digital Sand: The Cutting Edge of E-Discovery:
A Review of the Latest Developments & What They Mean for
Litigators & In-House Counsel

Marriott Delta Hotel, Iselin
(formerly the Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel, Iselin

Medical Aid in Dying and Anatomical Gifts in Estate Planning
Compassionate and Careful Drafting Techniques to Carry out
Your Clients’ Wishes

Mon., November 25, 2019
8:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Marriott Delta Hotel, Iselin

Earn up to

8.6

CLE CREDIT(s)

Easy Online Registration at NJICLE.com
By mail: One Constitution Square, New Brunswick, NJ 08901
By fax: (732) 249-0383 • By phone: (732) 214-8500

Register
Today!

NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE FOR CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
Your Professional Development Resource
A Division of the New Jersey State Bar Assocation

NJICLE’s Fall CLEfest -

Monday, November 25, Marriott Delta Hotel, Iselin

PM Sessions - 1:15 p.m. to 5 p.m.

AM Sessions - 8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Civil Trial Track
Mastering Jury Selection in a Civil Case:
Making Sure You’re Playing With The Best
Cards In Your Hand
Featuring: Michael G. Donahue, III, Esq.;
Hon. Jose L. Linares; James A. Lewis, V, Esq.;
William H. Mergner, Jr., Esq. Dr. Steven E. Perkel, DSW, LCSW
No matter how experienced you are at voir dire, it's essential to
tap in to the power of these time-proven jury selection strategies
Many cases are won or lost before they’ve even truly begun – at jury
selection. In fact, many of the state’s top litigators believe that the
composition of a jury impacts the outcome of a case more than your
opening statement or the questioning of witnesses!

Family Law Track
A 20/20 Look at 50/50 Physical Custody
Featuring: Jeffrey Fiorello, Esq.; Hon. Lawrence R. Jones, JSC (Ret.);
Stephanie Frangos Hagan, Esq.; Eileen Kohutis, Ph.D.;
Albertina Webb, Esq.
Years ago, courts routinely awarded mothers sole physical custody of
their children in divorce proceedings. Legal and mental health experts
saw 50/50 physical custody as a way to keep both parents involved in
their children’s lives and avoid litigation. However, we are now left to
question whether 50/50 physical custody is the panacea we thought it
would be, or does it actually cause more problems than it solves?
Now, some states and courts are examining the concept of equal
physical custody.

Register today for this entirely new CLEfest seminar, where our
panelists (all recognized experts from the New Jersey civil trial
community) will share their strategies with you. No matter how much
experience you have with jury selection, you’ll benefit from the
strategies and thought-provoking tips you pick up. Don’t miss this
opportunity to take your jury selection skills to the next level – make
your plans to attend today!

This compelling new program will take a 20/20 look at 50/50
arrangements and will examine their pros and cons. Our panel of
leading New Jersey family lawyers will share solid strategies and
practical advice about how best to negotiate parenting arrangements
and plans - all with an eye toward anticipating likely problems and
being proactive about resolving them.

Powerful Trial Techniques: Highly Effective
Strategies That Get Real Results

The Financial Aspects of Divorce in 2019
and Beyond: Strategies for a Whole New
Ballgame

Featuring: Jeffrey Chiesa, Esq.; Christopher S. Porrino, Esq.;
Patrick P. Toscano, Jr., Esq.
Register today for this unique opportunity to add what some have
called “serious firepower” to your trial techniques, as three of New
Jersey’s most accomplished attorneys share their “go-to” trial tips and
strategies with you.
Patrick P. Toscano, Jr., Esq., (an attorney with over 30 years of
experience as both a civil and criminal law litigator, and former First
Assistant Essex County Prosecutor), will be joined by Christopher S.
Porrino (a leading defense attorney with decades of trial experience,
now returned to private practice after serving as the state’s chief law
enforcement officer) and Jeffrey Chiesa (former United States Senator
and also a former NJ Attorney General), as they provide you with their
tried and trusted approaches and insight on a variety of civil trial topics.
In addition to strategies that work, the panel will tap into their extensive
experience to share strategies to avoid in certain situations, as well as
key observations and other tips that only come from decades of
experience. Don’t miss this opportunity to take your trial skills to the
next level!

Easy Online Registration at NJICLE.com

Labor & Employment Track
California Dreaming - Recent Developments
in New Jersey Employment Law
Featuring: Robert T. Szyba, Esq. (moderator);
Richard Rosenblatt, Esq.; Nicole DeMuro, Esq.;
Elizabeth W. Gramigna, Esq.; Glen Savits, Esq.; Ravi Sattiraju, Esq.;
Shannon Morales D’Jamoos, Esq.; Howard M. Wexler, Esq.;
La Toya Barrett, Esq.; Steven Berlin, Esq.
Most lawyers regard New Jersey as a liberal state for employment law.
However, we were never quite as liberal as California. That is until Phil
Murphy become governor. In his first year in office, Governor Murphy
has brought New Jersey almost up to speed with the Golden State by
signing bills guaranteeing equal pay, raising the minimum wage,
expanding mandatory paid sick leave to nearly every employer in the
state, and forming a task force to review employee misclassification.
Legalized marijuana is on the horizon, and confidentiality in
employment law settlements may soon be a thing of the past. Our
panel of plaintiffs and defense attorneys, as well as in-house counsel,
discuss what these changes mean for employers and employees and
provide insight into how they are impacting the workplace and
employment litigation.

Tax & Estate Planning Track
Estate Planning To Successfully
Avoid Litigation:
Strategies From The Headlines That Keep Clients
From Getting “Cashed Out”
Featuring: Russell J. Fishkind, Esq.; Hon. Patricia DelBueno Cleary;
Hon. Frank M. Ciuffani (Ret.); Anthony R. La Ratta, Esq.
Register today to heard directly from Russell L. Fishkind, Esq., author
of Probate Wars of the Rich and Famous and commentator on
“Cashed Out”, as he and a panel of experienced estate planning and
litigation practitioners (as well as a view from the bench) take you
behind the scenes and into the lives, deaths and probate battles of
celebrities like Michael Jackson, Prince, Amy Winehouse, Robin
Williams, Johnny Carson, George Michael and more. Not only will you
get “the inside scoop” on the problems surrounding these famous
estates, you’ll also learn the best ways to plan for and help your clients
overcome similar issues. Whether you’re interested in becoming a
more effective and well-rounded practitioner, in gaining new strategies
for handling common and avoidable estate issues your clients may
face, or celebrity gossip is just your guilty pleasure, this is the most fun
and interesting estate planning and litigation seminar you’ll go to all
year!

Foot Prints in the Digital Sand:
The Cutting Edge of E-Discovery

Medical Aid in Dying and Anatomical Gifts
in Estate Planning

Presented in cooperation with the NJSBA Family Law Section

A Review of the Latest Developments
& What They Mean for Litigators & In-House Counsel

Compassionate and Careful Drafting Techniques
to Carry out Your Clients’ Wishes

Featuring: Ronald G. Lieberman, Esq. (moderator); Hon. Lawrence R.
Jones, JSC (Ret.); Cheryl E. Connors Esq.; Robert A. Epstein, Esq.;
Thomas J. Hoberman, CPA/ABV/CFF

Featuring: Brett Anders, Esq. (moderator); Hon. Joel B. Rosen (Ret.);
Tom Barce; Scott J. Etish, Esq.; Christopher Lenzo, Esq.; Stephen M.
Orlofsky, Esq.; John T. Wolak, Esq.

Featuring: Lauren D. Bercik, Esq; Barbara Birdsall, Esq.;
Christine C. Cockerill, Esq.; Christina W. Strong, Esq.

2014’s Alimony Reform and last year’s Tax Cut and Jobs Act created a
double whammy for matrimonial attorneys and their clients. The term
limits on alimony, coupled with the new tax treatment of alimony,
property taxes, the mortgage deductions and other items, forces family
attorneys to take a new look at their clients’ finances, and to develop
new approaches for achieving satisfactory financial settlements for
them. It’s a whole new ball game, and as such it requires different
strategies and a nuanced understanding of how these changes interact
to impact the financial outcomes in family law cases.

The paper trail has all but vanished, replaced by a digital footprint.
From GPS’s to online purchases, Snapchat, Instagram, text messages,
Twitter and e-mails, it’s possible to trace someone’s daily whereabouts,
conversations and habits in detail electronically. Sometimes you don’t
have to dig that deeply, but often the dig is complicated and
challenging to conduct. Correctly done, it can yield valuable information
and provide significant and strategic opportunities in litigation.
E-discovery mistakes can cost law firms business, cause serious
security issues, and even get attorneys into ethical trouble. Register
today for this important new program to pickup the developments and
techniques in E-Discovery. You’ll gain a solid foundation as well as the
confidence you need to handle whatever comes your way, with a
special emphasis on employment litigation.

Hear directly from a distinguished panel of family lawyers and an
accountant, as they provide guidance and insight into the key topics
you need to know.

By mail: One Constitution Square, New Brunswick, NJ 08901

You have detailed discussions with your estate planning clients about
what they want to happen to their assets and the best ways to ensure
those wishes are realized, but do you have the same conversations
regarding their bodies, genetic material and end of life plans?
Advancements in medical science have led to improved outcomes for
donors and recipients in organ donations and infertility treatments.
Many clients are willing to make these donations but may not have
given the idea much thought. The same is true for end of life
planning.The Medical Aid in Dying for the Terminally Ill Act goes into
effect on August 1, but most clients haven’t considered their options if
they become terminally ill.
Attend this seminar to gain the knowledge you need to provide your
clients with an expansive and thoughtful estate plan—not just a run of
the mill will!

By fax: (732) 249-0383 • By phone: (732) 214-8500

